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Hopelessness and lack of purpose is the characteristics of our generation. We have invented all sorts of pleasures and material possessions with our advanced technology. Still none of them give us real joy and peace. We are working hard, but end up with frustration and disappointments. Why?

We are made not to be satisfied with what we see or do. None of these visible things will give lasting joy, peace and meaning.

We are designed and created by an intelligent designer and creator. We are not animals or evolved from animals. We have an invisible spirit in us to make communication and fellowship with our creator God.

The first man broke that relationship with God by disobedience. Since then man became a hopeless wanderer in the world.
Mankind, over the centuries tried many things to get right with God. Nothing worked out by his own efforts.

But God Himself took the initiative and made a way out. He became a man and lived a sinless perfect life and sacrificed his life on the cross for man.

That Person is Jesus Christ.

Now we are accepted and justified freely on account of Him. The only condition is to come to Him just as we are and receive forgiveness and eternal life.

Come! Just as you are! Receive this free gift! Confess your sins to Him and believe that He died for you. You will be filled with peace and joy and begin to explore the unseachable riches of Christ!

Scripture reference: “For all have sinned, and come short of the glory of God; Being justified freely by his grace through the redemption that is in Christ Jesus:”

(Romans 3:23-24)

For more information: contact 07849245532 or wthakarappillil@gmail.com
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